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We study the global existence and asymptotic behaviour of “small” solutions of 
a large class of nonlinear partial differential equations. If the nonlinear terms are of 
high degree the solutions will be asymptotic to solutions of the linear equation. 
INTRODUCTION 
We present in this paper a unified procedure to show global existence and 
asymptotic behaviour for the Cauchy problem of a large class of nonlinear 
evolution equations. The equations are considered as perturbations of linear 
equations 
C(f) + Au(t) = 0, o(0) = C”, (1) 
where the perturbations are of sufficiently high degree. We will show that 
small solutions of the perturbed problem exist globally and are asymptotic to 
solutions of the free equation (1); i.e., there exist u+(l) and u (1) solutions of 
(l)andu(t)-uf(t)+Oas t+fco inacertainnorm. 
The method is based on a contraction mapping principle and “high 
energy” estimates. An abstract theorem will be presented in Section I and 
then we list some of the applications in Section II, namely, nonlinear Klein- 
Gordon equation, nonlinear wave equation, semilinear Schrodinger equation, 
and semilinear Airy equation. The degree of the nonlinearity will depend on 
the space dimension of the problem; that is, the nonlinear terms should be of 
degree p > pa(n), x E R”, in the Klein-Gordon case pa(n) is the larger root 
of the quadratic n(~ - 1)*/2y = 1, and for the wave equation (n - 1) 
(y - 1)*/2y = 1. The smoothness assumption on the nonlinearity implies that 
p be an integer unless it is “large.” 
These results were first proved by Klainerman 121, who used a Nash- 
Moser-Hormander type iteration scheme. Our main purpose is to show that 
his scheme can be replaced by a much simpler one. If we consider a typical 
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nonlinear wave equation u,, - du + (u,,)’ = 0 and try to solve it by the 
usual Picard iteration, we see immediately that there is a loss of derivative in 
the nonlinearity. There is also a loss of decay rate if one used L”O estimates. 
So what Klainerman did in [2] was to introduce the operator S,, which is a 
smoothing operator in space and cut-off in time, and consider the iteration 
vktt -AU, - 2(8,ajS,,u,) aiajvk =gk, 
where g, is an error term and uk+, = uk + vk, and show that uk converges to 
a solution. In our proof, the procedure is roughly the following: differentiate 
the equation to make it quasilinear, u,, - AU - 2(ai v) a,a,v = 0, and then use 
the simple iteration 
v:, -AU” - 2(aitY) a,vn = 0 
and show that it converges in an appropriate space. This space involves Lp 
for appropriate p < co rather then L”O estimates. A proof similar to the 
present one has been obtained independently by Klainerman and Ponce [S]. 
Notation. We use the following notations: x = (x, ,..., x,) E R”, 
ai=a/axi, and for CIEN”, o”=aia’/(ax,)=l(ax,)a*... (ax,p, la(= 
a’ + a2 + . .. + a,, and for v: R + B is a Banach space C(t) = vi(t) = h(t)/& 
and 
Iflk,p= 2 lP”flp l<p<co. 
lal<k 
Wk,P(#?“) = completion of test functions in ] . ]k,p norm and for a Banach 
space X define 
BCk(X) = BCk( [0, 00); X) 
ZZ space of function u: R + + X that are bounded and continuous 
with their derivatives up to order k. 
L?(X, I’) = space of bounded linear operators from X into Y. 
B(X, X) = bilinear forms on a Hilbert space X. 
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I. ABSTRACT FORMULATION 
Suppose we have the Banach spaces 
Xl 9 
x2* 
K 
W, 
Z, 
a Hilbert space with norm I/ . II,, 
a Hilbert space with norm (1 . 112, 
a Banach space with norm/ . I,,, 
a Banach space with norm/ . IW, 
a Banach space with norm) . Ii, 
and they satisfy the continuous embedding 
x,4x,4 Ye-t w. 
Consider the differential equation 
C(t) + Au(t) + P(u(t)) u(t) = 0, ~(0) = u. E xl n z (1.1) 
that satisfies the following hypotheses: 
(H-I) -A generates a C,-semigroup, U,(t), of type (M, 0) on Xi, 
i= 1,2, 
U&): z + Y, II 4d~>llz-y < C,(l + rd. d>O, t>O, 
A E 9(X,, X,) and A E P(Y, IV). 
(H-II) (a) P: X2 --t 9(X,, X,) with the Lipschitz condition 
W(w) - P(u)) u II2 
~~~l~l,+l~l,~p-2~l~-~lyII~II~+lI~--ll~l~ly~’ 
(b) P: X2 -+ 9(X,, Z) with the Lipschitz condition 
I(P(w) - P(u)) u IL 
~c(14,+14,)p-* ~I~-~l,Il~ll,+lI~--ull,I~l,~. 
(H-III) For the linear equation 
ti+Au+P(w)v=O, U(0) = U, E Xi, i= 1,2 
and w(.) E W’*m(W) n Lm(Xi) such that suplao(ll W(t)lli + I t?(t)\,,,) is small 
3 T > 0 and a local solution for t E [O, T] such that 
u(.)E C([O, T];Xi)nC’([O, T], w> 
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and the solution satisfies the estimate 
f [II v(t)llf + Qi(W)(uy u)(t)1 + Ri(w(t), 4t)) = 03 (1.3) 
where Qi: Xi + B(X,, Xi), 
I Qi(W)(V, VI G C I wIpWwl II ullf 
and 
IRi(w~vI~ClWl~-2 [(lwly+I~lw~)lluIli+IIwllilulylI12)lli~ 
i= 1,2. (1.4) 
Now with these hypotheses we can state a global existence and uniqueness 
theorem for the solution of (1.1). 
THEOREM 1.1. With the above hypotheses satisfied, Eq. (1.1) 
ti+Av+P(v)v=O, v(0) = vg E x, f-7 z 
has a unique global solution 
V(‘) E BC(X,) n BC’(X,) 
provided that v0 is “small) and 
and I WI, < CQ + t>rd 
P > 2, d(p- 1) > 1. 
The proof of Theorem 1.1 will be based on a contraction mapping prin- 
ciple. The spaces X, and X, are very similar for Eq. (1.2). Actually the 
solutions behave the same for v, E Xif7 Z, i = 1,2, except that for 
vO E X, ~7 Z, P(w) will satisfy in X, the Lipschitz condition stated in 
(H-IIa), where there is no such statement for the space Xi. Now it becomes 
obvious that the contraction argument will be carried in the spaces X, and Y 
while the spaces X, and W will ensure the global existence of the solutions 
and the Lipschitz condition in (H-IIa). 
The asymptotic behaviour of the solutions will be considered only when A 
generates a group. 
THEOREM 1.2. Suppose that both A and -A satisfy hypotheses (H-I); 
then solutions of (1.1) exist for --00 < t < 00. Moreover, there exist v + (t) 
and v - (t) solutions of the free equation (1) 
C(t) + Au(t) = 0 
such that I( v(t) - v f (t$ -+ 0 as t --) *co. 
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Proof of Theorem 1.2. The existence of solutions --co < t < co follows 
easily from changing t and -t and applying Theorem 1.1. Now define 
u f (t) = u(t) - 1:” Uo(t - r) P(v(r)) u(t) dt which exist since 
but IIP(4~)) 47>llz < c, l~(~)l;-’ Il4~)ll1 < c,(l + WdcP-‘) (sup,(l + 0’ 
~~)lY)p- ’ sups (1 u(s)11 I by (H-IIa). Since d(p - 1) > 1, then the integral exist 
.*. u f (t) are well defined. Now 
di(t)=d(t)+Aj.*m U& - r) P(u(r)) u(r) dr + P(W) u(t), f 
ti f (t) = -A u(t) -Jt’, U,,(t - T) P(u(7) u(z) dr = -Au f (t). 
Q.E.D. 
For convenience in notation, we make the following definition. 
DEFINITION 1.1. Let CiT for i = 1,2 denote the Banach space 
= ,~~~I llu(t)lli + ,,“yT, C1 + ‘Id (I”(t)ly + Ia(t)lw) < O” 1 
PROPOSITION 1.1. Let u0 E Xi n Z i = 1,2, w E xi 11) wIlli < E,. Then Eq. 
(1.2), d + Au + P(w) u = 0, u(0) = uO, has a global solution u E xi, u(.) E 
BC(X,) with the estimate 
III u Illi G M(EO)(ll ull lli + 1’0 Izh M(E,,) bounded as E, -+ 0, 
provided .cO is small enough and d(p - 1) > 1, p > 2. 
Proof. Since u,, E Xi we have by (H-III) that the solution exists locally 
for t E 10, T], u(.) E C([O, T),Xi). By (1.3) 
$ (II VII; + Qi(W>(u, 0)) = Ri(W, u>(~>~ t E 10, T] 
or IIu(t)lli + Qi(W)(u, u)(t) = Iluolli + Qi(W(O))(u,, 00) + Ib Ri(W, u)(r) dr* 
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NOW II Qi(W)(U, u)(t)Ili Q ~1 I w(t>l”w-’ II ~(t>lIf < ~1 &gP-’ II ~(t)llf * (1 - ~1 &oP-‘> 
IIu(t)llf < (1 + cl&[-‘) I(uolli + 1: (Ri(w, u)(r)1 dt. By (1.4) we have 
IRiCw? u)(7>l < c I w(71yP-2 [(I WC71y + I ti(t>lW> II ulli 
+ II w(z>lli I u(7>lyl II OIli (1.5) 
and since ))I wl(li < Ed, then (1.5) can be written 
IRiCW3 u)(z)l < c2( l + 7)-d(p-‘) &iT’l 12,zpT, (II v(s)lli 
+ (1 + sld I WY>1 2 (l-6) 
and therefore we have 
+ (1 + s>” I ~W,>l’ (1.7) 
sinced(p-1)> l*jg(l+z)- dCp-*) dz ( c, independent of T. Then for E, 
small (1.7) becomes 
II wll; < 4(&o) II &Ilf + G- Wo) @)t, (1.8) 
where c~(E~) = (1 + c, &(-I)/(1 - c, E:-‘), c~(E,,) = c2/(l - c, &Op-‘) and 
@i = suP (II u(s)lli + (l + S)d I u(s)ly)* sG[o.r] 
To get the estimate of Iv(t)l, we use the decay estimate of the semigroup 
Uo(t) in (H-I). 
Writing Eq. (1.2) in integral form we have 
u(t) = Uo(t) u, + i” Uo(t - s) P(w) u(z) dt. 
‘0 
(1.9) 
BY W-I), II UoWll z-g < c( 1 + t)-d. Therefore 
b(t)l,<c(l +f)-dI~oJr+~l j’(1 +t-t)-dIP(w(r)u(r)j,dr (1.10) 
0 
and by (H-IIb) we have 
Iu(t)l,<c(l tf)-“lv,l,+c,j~(l +t-7)-d(W(7)lyP-2 
X (I sly II ~(7)lli + II Mt)lli I sly) d7* (1.11) 
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Since 111 wllli Q CO, then we can write (1.11) as 
IWI, G 41 + rd IUOL 
P--l 
+c,co 
0 
-I (1 + t-r)-” (1 + 7)-d(P-‘) dz Qi. 
0 1 
(1.12) 
But d(p-1)> l,p> 2=x J”; (1+1-r)-d (l+t)-d’p-l))dr<c’(l +t)-“, 
c’ independent of T. This can be easily seen by splitting the integral 
0 < t < t/2 and t/2 < 7 < t. Therefore (1.12) becomes 
(l +t)dIU(t)(y~CIUOlz+CIEOP-‘~i’ (1.13) 
Taking the square root of (1.8) and adding it to (1.13) we get 
(I1 + t)d I”(t>ly + IIv(t)lli G C1(EO) lI”Olli + IUOlr 
+ &y’)‘2(C*(&O) + C&bp-1)‘2) Gi 
and taking sup over t E [0, T] 
@i G cT(EO>(ll uOlli + I”Olz) + Ebp-“‘2cz*(EO> @i (1.14) 
and for so small 
@i G K1(EONl uOlli + I UOlr), (1.15) 
where K,(E,) = c~(sO)(l - e~-““c~(~~))-‘. 
The only term left to estimate is Iti(t)l, and this will be done by applying 
(H-I) and (H-II) to Eq. (1.2): 
I~(t)lw G I~WI, + IP(w(t) ww 
< c I 4, + cz I w(t)l,P-l WI, * ,,“,YP, (1 + od 
< cc, + c,C’> ,Es,v,(l + tld IW,. 
* tz:Tl t1 + r)d I d(tIw G K2(EO) Kl(EO>(ll vOlli + 
From (1.15) and (1.16) we have 
III uIlliT < CK1tEO) + K1(EO) K2(EO))(ll vOlli + I uOlz) 
= M(EO>(ll uOlli + I vO 1.~)~ 
I Q&4 
I~olr). (l-16) 
(1.17) 
where M(eO) is independent of T and is bounded as so + 0. Now since 
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u(.) E C( [0, T], Xi), by (H - III), then by continuation the solution exists 
globally and satisfies the estimate 
III u llli G M(EO)(l uO IL + II vOlli>* (1.18) 
What we have shown so far is this: 15,: (w E Ci ) )I) w/Ji < sO} + u E Ci, 
where ti(t) + Au(t) + P(w(t)) v(t) = 0, v(0) = z)~ E Xi n Z, L,(t, w) v = u(t) is 
bounded, 
and if we define L,: {w E xi 1 I() wIlli < Ed} + v, where 
d(t) + Au + p(w(t)) u(t) = 0, u(s) = u* E xi n z, 
then we get as a corollary: 
COROLLARY 1.1. For uO E Xi n Z, u(t) = L&t, w) u,,; then 
II L,(t9 w) uOlli < M(EO)(lI uOlli + I ‘CIlz)~ t>,s 
and 
lLStry w)“Ol.VG(l + t-S)-dM(EQ)(I(u,(li+(U,I,), t > s. 
ProoJ: Let q = t - s, u(t) = u(q), w(t) = w,(q); then u(q) -Au(q) + 
P(w,(v) u(q) = 0, u(0) = v,, and since 111 w, Jlli < 11) wIlli < E,, and :. the desired 
results follow. 
Now with global existence of (1.2) proven and boundedness in the various 
spaces established we only have to show that L,(t, w) u0 is a contraction 
map. 
ProofofTheorem1.1. LetN=(wEBC(X,)nC,1III~lll~~&~);thenfor 
wE N and I(u~J(~ + luOlz <E,,/M(EJ we have by (1.18) 
lllLo(*9 w) uo Ill I 4 WhJ(ll UrJ II1 + I uo I,) 4 co; 
then the map L,(-, ) uo: N-1 N, u = L,(-, w) uo; we make N a metric space 
by defining metric 
dtw, u) = S';'P IIu(t) - Wllz + Syp(l + Gd lu(t) - Wly. 
CLAIM. (N, d) is a complet metric space. 
ProoJ Suppose d(w,, w,) -+ 0, then w, + w  E BC(X,) n BC(( 1 + t)d Y) 
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and since I( w,,(t)lll + (1 + t)d ) w,(t)l, < E,,, then w,(a) 4 w(a) E L”O(X,), 
w,(.)~~w(-)EL~(W) and ~(Jw~~[~<E,,*wEN. 
To show that &,(a, ) u,, is a contraction on N, let u(t) = (L,(t, U) - 
L,(t, w)) u,,; then 
C(t) + Au + P(u) u + (P(u) -P(w)) J&(2, w) ug = 0, 
and writing the variation of parameters equation 
u(0) = 0 
~(0 = 1’ L,(t, u)(J’(u(s)> - f’(wts))> &,ts, w) u,, ds 
-0 
(1.19) 
and by Corollary 1.1, we have 
II ~Wll, <I,’ IIJW, u)[J’@(s)) - J’(w(s))l Lots, w> vollz ds, 
II Wll2 f Jo’ ~(~oMP@(s)) - P(w@))> Lo(h WI uoll2 
+ K%(s)) - P(w@))> Lo& w> uolzl ds. 
BY (H-1) 
(1.20) 
Therefore Eq. (1.20) becomes 
II mll, G MC&O) (j; c,E;-‘(1 + s)-~+‘) ds (1.21) 
or 
SOP II 4% < ~1 MC&o) +-‘d(~, ~1. (1.22) 
Again by Corollary 1.1 
I Wly Q M(EO) if (1 + f - cd NV-TNS)) - w4s)> LO@> WI %I12 
+ I(f’(w(s)) - f’W))) Lob, w) uo I,1 ds (1.23) 
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and by the same estimate as before 
I Wly < CM&o) G- 1 0 
.f(l +t-s)-d(1 +s)-d(P-‘Qs d(u,w) 
0 j 
Sy( 1 + Qd I @)I, < CM(G)) s:- id@, w). (1.24) 
Adding (1.22) and (1.24), we get 
&l(*, w) 210, LJ(*, u) vo> < (2cqE,)) Cd(w u) 
and since M(so) is bounded as e. + 0, then for .eo small (2CM(s,) E;-’ < 1 
* d&J*, w> v,, q-, u) vo) < d(w u> 
and therefore L,(., .) ZI, is a contraction on N, and L,(+, +) v. has a unique 
fixed point v* E N. 
Regularity in “t”. Since v* solves the equation d + Av + P(v*) v = 0, 
v(0) = v. and v* E N, then (H-III) + v * E BC(X,). A and P: X, +X, and 
satisfy a Lipschitz condition * v* E BC’(X,). 
II. APPLICATION 
1. Nonlinear Klein-Gordon Equation 
U,, - AU + U +f(U, U,) Bi U, ai U,) a,ajU) = 0, XE [R”, 
u(O) = %J, u,(O) = u, , f(y) is smooth, 
If( = O(l Y I”> 
for y in a neighborhood of zero. 
(2.1) 
THEOREM. Ifuo~ wa.2n wL3.2P/(2P-l), u, E wQ-lq2n W5-1,2Pl(2P--l), a 
and /I large integers, then Eq. (2.1) has a unique global solution 
u(.) E BC(Wa*‘), u,(.) E BC( Wa-‘32) which is asymptotic to a solution of 
the linear Klein-Gordon equation, provided that 
n(p - 1)2/2p > 1. 
First we make Eq. (2.1) quasilinear by letting v = (1 -A) u and this is 
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valid since S = I - A is an isomorphism between Wk+2vr + Wk3’ Vk > 0, 
1 < r < co. Then Eq. (2.1) is equivalent to 
where g,, qi, r. are nonlocal operators such that 
gi,i = ~f/i?(~,iY,u)l u = (Z-A)-’ u, gio=af/a(aiu,)l u=(I-A)~’ U, 
g,: Wk.’ @ wk- ‘,r + q W/J, W’J) for k - I > n/r, 1 < r, s < 03, 
(~~,~(~~~~2)~~ij(U~~U2))w~~,~~c(~u~~k,~~IU2~k-~,~~Iu~Ik~~~Iu2~k-~,~)p~2 
X(lU1-Ullk,r+IU2-U21k-I,r)IWl,,sr 
i = l,..., n, j = 0, l,..., n 
(the Lipschitz condition follows from the smoothness assumed onf). 
qi: Wk.’ @ wk- 1.r --t $!y W’J, W’J), k-l-l>n/r, 1<r, S<CO, 
I(qi(U,, %)-qi(u~, ‘2)) wll,s G C(IU,Ik,r + lU2lk-l,r+ 1~lIk.r + ~U21k-I.r)P-Z 
x (IU1-Ullk,r+1U2-U21k-L,r)~Wl,,s, 
i = 0, 1 ,..., n, 
ro: Wk.’ @ Wk-‘,r -+ Y( W’,“, W’*‘), k - I> n/r 
with the same Lipschitz condition as g,. 
That is, ro, g, are of order zero, degree p - 1, and qi are of order one, 
degree p - 1. 
EXAMPLE. f = (~,u,)(~,~~u); then 
(Z- A)f= (aiu,)(aiaju) - (aiAU,)(ai3jU) 
-T 2(ai3,U*)(d,CYi8jU) - (aiU,)(daf3jU)* 
Substitute u = (Z - A) u, s = (I - A); then 
(Z- A)f= (S-'aiajv) a,U, + (K’aiU,) aiajU 
- 2x (S-‘ai3jU,) S-'ai3,U*- (S-'aiUf) S-'aiaj" 
I 
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and since s - ‘/*a. is a bounded operator on W k7r, 
(I - d)f written ‘in the form mentioned above. 
Qk > 0, 1 < r < 03 we have 
Let v = (v, v,)“; then we write Eq. (2.5) 
v,= [dy 1 #+P(v)v=O, v(O)=&), (2.3) 
where P(V) v = (0, C gija,ajU - C g,,a,u, + C qial u, + qOu, + r,,u]“. We 
know that 
generates a unitary group U,,(t) on Wk*2 @ W’-je2 Qk. 
It was shown in [3] that 
uo(t): wk+nl*+I,'@ wktnl2.1 ~ wk.” 0 wk-la, 
I/ Uo(t)(l < ct -“‘2. 
And therefore by interpolating between these spaces we have 
uo(+ wk+ko&l(*p-1) 0 wk+kn-l.*Wp-1) --) wk.2P 0 wk-IA, 
11 Uo(t)ll < ct -“(P- ‘)‘2p, 
where k,= [(n/2 + I)(1 - l/p)]; [x] d eno es t smallest integer >x. Now by 
Sobolev embedding Wktkov2 C, Lzp and this implies 
u&): wk+k,.* 0 wk+k,-1.2 --) wk.*0 @ wk-‘A, 
and therefore we have 
uo(t): (wk+koJP/(*P--lb @ ~k+ko-1.2pl(2~-U) 
n (wk+W 0 wk+ko-L*)+ wk,*” 0 wk-‘.*P, 
II U*(t)ll < cc1 + cd, d = n(p - 1)/2p. 
After we established decay estimates on the unitary group we define the 
spaces as follows: 
x, = w*k,,+5.* 0 w*k,+,*, 
x 
2 
= wZk,t4,* 0 wUot3.2, 
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y= wk,+WP 0 wkg+U', 
z= (w2k~t3,Wp-1) 0 w2k0+2,2pl(2p-‘))~ (wZk,+3,2 0 w2ko+2,2), 
w= W2,” @ WI*“. 
Then by Sobolev embedding we have 
since k, = [(n/2 + l)( 1 - l/p)] > n/4 > n/2p for p > 2 and A E 9(X,, X2), 
A E Y(Y, w). 
Then (H-I) is satisfied with d = n(p - 1)/2p. To verify (H-II), we will 
use the following lemmas: 
LEMMA 2.1. If f and g E Y(W”), then 
(4 If4 Zk+ 1,r < c(lflk,b 1 &dZk+ 1,~ + Ifl2kt *,a 1 dk,bh 
(b) \fglZk,r < C(lflk,b I gl2k.b + IflZk,a I dk,bh 
where l/r = l/a + l/b and c depends on k, a, b, and n. 
Proof. Holder’s inequality and the fact that only one term will have 
derivatives of order greater than k proves the lemma. 
LEMMA 2.2. Forfand g E 9’(lR”) 
6) lfgl Zk+ 1.2 < dlf 1k.r 1 g\Zk+ I.2 + If IZk+ 1.2 I dk,rb 
(b) lfglZk.2 < c(lf Ik,r I glZk.2 + If 12k.2 I g1k.r) 
whenever k > n/r and 2 < r < 00. 
Proof: (a) A typical term of (fg12k+,,2 is (D”Ja4gJ2 ]a] + ]P] = 2k + 1. 
Consider ]a] < ]jI]*]a]< kfor lal<k-n/r, ID*faDg12~lD”f(,)D”g(,z~ 
c If 1k.y 1 dZk+ 1; since Wk.’ 6 Wk-n’rVw. For k - n/r < (al < k-s k + 1 Q 
]p] < k + 1 + 1 - n/r then ]D”fl”g], < ]D”fl, ]@g],, l/a + l/b = l/2. Let 
l/a = l/r - (k - lal)/n =z= Wk.’ C. W’“‘,‘, 
l/b = l/2 - (k + n/r + 1 - I/31)/n S. Wzkt’*’ 4 W’“‘*b; 
then l/a + l/b = l/2. 
(b) The proof is similar to part (a). 
Verzjlcation of (H-IIa). A typical term in (H-IIa) is I(gij(Wl, w,) - 
&&;;~2)) aiajv12kot3.2 and by Lemma 2.2 and the fact that Wkoqzp is an 
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Igij(wlT w2) -gij(“13 u2>> aiajvIl*k,+3,2 
~~C[l~~lk,+1,2p+l~*lko.*p+I~llko+l,*p+I~2l~,,2p1p-* 
x [(IwI - UIlko+l,2p + lw2 -U21kQ,2p) laiajul12ko+3,2 
+ (lwl -U112k0+3,2 + Iw2 -U2/2ko+3.2) laiaju~Iko+1,2pl 
Or 
I(gijtw13 w2)-k?ij(“IY U2))aiaju~12ko+3,2 
G c(IwI, + lul,>“-” (lwl - Iuly IIVIII + Ilw - ulI2 IIVIIJ 
The rest of the terms can be estimated in a similar manner. This completes 
the verification of (H-IIa). To verify (H-IIb) again we consider a typical 
term I(gij(w19 W2)-tTij(u13 ~2))~i~j~112ko+2,2p~~2p-1~ since (P- 1)/Q +1/2= 
(2~ - 1)/2p and by Lemma 2.1 this term can be bounded by 
41~,Iko+1,2p + I~21ko,2p + I%lko+l,2p + la,,2p)p-2 
X [(Iw* -UIlk,+1,2p + lw2 -U21ko,2p) laiaiul12k,+2,2 
+ (I wI - u, 12ko+2,2 + I w2 - U212k,+ 1.2) laiajYlk,+ 1,2pl 
and this is exactly 
44, + bl,)“-’ (Iw - uly IIvll2 + IIW - ull2 IMY) 
and this completes the verification of (H-IIb). 
So what we have left to verify is (H-III). The local existence is standard 
and therefore we omit it. To get the “high energy” estimate (1.3) in the space 
X, consider 
1 c (Dsut,) DSut - (dDsu) DsvI + 
RR Is1 <Z/c,,+3 ( 
x Ds( gij(w, , w2) ~,~p)) DSvt 
ii 
+ C D’(gio(W, 5 ~2) aivt) Dsut + 
(i 1 ( 
C D’(qi(WI, ~2) aiu) 
+ Wq,(w, , ~2) u,>) Dsu, + (D”(ro(w, 3 ~2) ~1) Dsut = 0 (2.4) 
and the estimate of g,(w,, WJ a,~?,v for IsI = 2k, + 3 
+ x C,B(Dagij(W1 9 wz))(D’aiaju) D’v~. 
lal #O,lal+ 141 =2ko+3 
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The last terms of the above equation are bounded by 
4%lko+3,*p + /w21ko+2,2p)P-2 KI%lko+3,2p + 140+2,2p) 142ko+‘v 
+ Iv1 ko+3,2ph/2ko+4,* + lw2/2ko+3,2)1 bt12ko+3,2. 
This follows easily from Lemma 2.2. 
1. 
. rnn 
gij(w, ) w*)(aiajDsv) DSUl = - +J g,(w,, w2) f ((aiD”v)(ajDsv)) 
- + .I, (ai gij(W, 3 W2>>(ajDsV> Dsut 
- + !]i, (3, gij(W, 3 w2))(aiDsu> Dsuf* (2.5) 
The last two terms of Eq. (2.5) are bounded by 
41 WI I ko+3,2p + IW21k,+2.2p)P-' Iv12k,+4,2 Ivl12ko+3.2 
since Wk@2p C. L”. In the first term on the right in (2.5), we pull d/dt 
outside the integral with an error llRn ((a/&) g,(w,, w2))(~iDsv)(~jDsu). We 
are left with the term 
1 d 
2 dt ! gij(W, 3 W2>(~iDsV>(~jDsV> IRK 
which we define as 
Q(W>(V, VI(‘) = - i !, gij(W,(t), ~2(~>>(~~D”v(~>>(~,~DSv(t>> (2.6)n 
and the error term can be bounded by 
c(lw*l k,,+3,2p + 1W21ko+2,ip)P-2 (I’l(t>lcc + Iti2(r)lm) I"I:ko+4.2* 
Then (2.4) can be written 
+ (II vWll2 + Q(w>h v)(t)) = Rh v>(t), 
where R and Q satisfy (H - III). 
In exactly the same way, we show that the above hold in the space X, by 
letting s in Eq. (2.4), Is\ < 2k, + 4. 
This completes the verification of the hypotheses. Hence Eq. (2.1) has a 
global solution provided n(t) - 1)‘/2p > 1. 
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2. Nonlinear Wave Equation 
ut, -Au + h(u, ut, a,u, aiut, aiaju) = 0, 
u(O) = u,, u,(O) = Ul, h is smooth, 
IWY) = O(lYl”)~ h(u, 0, 0, 0,O) SE 0. 
The reason for this requirement is that we do not have an energy estimate on 
u but rather on derivatives of U. It was shown in [7] that the evolution 
operator for the wave equation S(t) maps 
qt>: wk’1.r 0 wk,‘~ wk.” 0 wk- I.s, 
IIS(t)(( <c It(-(n-l)‘(“+l), I/r = l/2 + I/(n + l), 
l/s= l/2 - l(n + 1) 
and [l] 
cq): wk+/.l 0 wk+/-I,1 ~ wk.” 0 wk-1.00, 
IIS(t)ll <CltJ-(“-‘)‘*, l=I(n- 1)/2)+ 1 
and by interpolation 
qt>: wk+ko,*pl(*p-1) 0 wk+ko-lJ~(*~-l) ~ WkJp @ wk--I.*p, 
)IS(t)l(~cltl-‘“-‘“P-‘)‘ZP, p>;. 
Define I?k+p = completion of test function in the norm 
Let 
x, = pjPo+5.2 0 w2ko+4,2. 
x2 = ~W4.2 0 w2kd3.2, 
y= wko+3,*p 0 wko+*.*p, 
z = (w*ko+4,2p’(*“- I) 0 wZko+3,2p(*p- I,) n ( @2ko+3,2 0 @2ko+2.2), 
w= w=,m @ w”*. 
Then the proof is exactly as in the Klein-Gordon case and we get the con- 
dition 
(n - l)(p - 1)2/2p > 1. 
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3. Nonlinear Schriidinger Equation 
u,+ iAu + F(u,a,u)= 0, u(O) = uo 7 u is an m-vector. 
Assume F is smooth of degree p and (aF/a(a,u,)) is selfadjoint mtrix. Let 
Uo(t) be the unity group generated by the linear Schriidinger equation; then 
Uo(t): L, + L”O, II UOWII < trn’* 
and therefore exactly as in the Klein-Gordon case we get global existence 
for 
n(p - 1)*/2p > 1. 
4. Nonlinear Airy Equation 
ut - uxxx - a(u, Du) u,, + F(u, Du) = 0, u(O) = uo 3 a(u, Du) > 0. 
This requirement will guarantee the high energy estimate. Also assume that a 
of degree p - 1 and F(u, Du) of degree p. Now the evolution operator for the 
Airy equation maps [6] 
Uo(t): LZ + L2, II ~OWII = 19 
Uo(t): L’ -+ Lrn, II ~OWll < ct- 1’3 
and again by interpolation Uo(t): L2p”2p-” --) L*“, 11 Uo(t)ll < ~t-‘“-“‘“‘~~ ‘) 
and therefore we get global existence when 
(p - Q2/3p > 1. 
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